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GUIDE TO NEARBY RESTAURANTS
within a few minutes’ walk:
Java U (626 Sherbrooke): coffee shop more or less across the street from Strathcona, the school
of music’s old building (the one with the large statue of Queen Victoria in front).
Good sandwiches, salads, baked goods, and of course, coffee.
MajesThé (2077 Boul. Robert-Bourassa (formerly University, for you McGill alums)):
Asian fusion and bubble tea upstairs, bar food and drinks downstairs (I forget its name,
but the drink with gin and lavender syrup is quite good).
Pizzeria Bros. (2075-100 Boul. Robert-Bourassa): pizza and salads, both with large create-yourown menus. Beer is also available.
Promenades Cathédrale food court (625 Ste.-Catherine, metro level): various options;
Villa Madina (Mediterranean), Thai Express, and Olly Fresco’s (hot bar and cold prepared food)
are good bets.
Eaton Centre food court (705 Ste.-Catherine); ½ block further than Cathédrale, partially under
renovation but many more options. Recommended: Nudo (fresh noodles made as you watch).
Vua Sandwich Shop (AXA Center, 2020 Boul. Robert-Bourassa): Asian fusion sandwiches, hot
bar, salads, sushi, bubble tea.
Thai Express (AXA Center): reliably good made-to-order Thai-food chain.
Basha (666 Sherbrooke): Lebanese fast food; large portions and many vegetarian options.
Hinnawi Bros. (645 Ave. du Président-Kennedy): bagels (sesame is good), sandwiches, coffee.
Falafel Avenue (2020 Boul. Robert-Bourassa): falafel counter with other vegan options.
Copper Branch (600 Maisonneuve): fair-trade vegan fast food. Well, fairly fast. Most of the time.
Subway (635 Ave. du Président-Kennedy): made-to-order sandwich chain.
Quiznos (550 Ave. du Président-Kennedy): like Subway.
A&W (655 Ave. du Président-Kennedy): burger chain.

Amigos Cantina (575 Maisonneuve): Mexican fast food, beer, and margaritas.
Tim Horton’s (674 Sherbrooke): Canadian equivalent of Dunkin’ Donuts.
Café Depot (2074 Aylmer): like Java U, but not as good.
Starbucks (600 Ave. du Président-Kennedy): over-roasted and overpriced.
JCer (505 Maisonneuve): pricey Chinese in an upscale atmosphere. Or do I mean upscale
Chinese in a pricey atmosphere?
Essence (2001 Maisonneuve): bistro food; best for drinks.
House of Jazz (2060 Aylmer): live-jazz venue with $10 cover charge. Reviews of the food,
which has a vague Southern-US influence, are mixed. Dismissed by some as a tourist trap.
within a 5-10 minute walk:
Kantapia (364 Sherbrooke): Korean food in a casual atmosphere
Caffe e Cucina (350 Sherbrooke): breakfast, lunch, pizza, pasta, gelato.
La Crêpe 2 Go (2150 Bleury): waffles, smoothies, and gelato as well as crêpes.
Bistro Japonais Furusato (2137 Bleury): hole-in-the-wall with good Japanese and sushi.
Moleskine (3412 Parc): downstairs, pizza and salads in an aggressively unpretentious ambiance;
upstairs, upscale food but slow service and noisy atmosphere.
Pikolo (3418 Parc): good coffee, baked goods.
Pullman Wine Bar (3424 Parc): not open for lunch; tapas and other tasty small plates.
Asha (3490 Parc): Indian food.
Café Parvis (433 Mayor): pizza, salads, baked goods, wine, and draft beers in an industrial
space that doubles as a nightclub.
McCord Café Bistro (690 Sherbrooke): surprisingly good for a museum restaurant.
Lola Rosa (545 Milton): vegetarian food with vegan and gluten-free options in a homey space.
McGill Pizzeria (625 Milton): student hangout with diner food and pizza.
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